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Preface 
The ~ o r k  presented 111 this thesis inrolres developillg micro-devices for DNA arn- 
~)llfication and the subsequent dctectlorl of dlnpllhed DNA 11-e Iiave carried out DNA 
,t~nplihcation b~ Pol! inerase Clldln Reaction (PCR) ill CL microchip thermoc~ cler based 
011 ~nductlon heating arid detected ainplified DNA by slab gel electrophoresis \Ve have 
,~lso pcarformed capacitance-voltage rneasurer~lents on DNA 111 ngarose gel uslng a hdOS- 
~ a p ~ ~ c l t o r  geometir crlld inipedauce irieasurernents on DNA 111 deionized water in a mi- 
ciornncl~ned conductivity cell, with an a m  of developing electrical detection of DNA 111 
ii~icrochip format The i~nportance of micro-devlces in DNA anal~sis, as well cis some of 
the biological concepts needed to develop these devices, are dlscussed in chapter I 
Fabricating the DNA cunplificatlo~l and detection systems required extenslve use of 
~rilcrofabricatlon techniques (such LW, thermal oxidation, UV lithography, wet chemlcal 
etching and anodic bonding), whlch are discussed in chapter 2 We also discuss our 
prehmlnary efforts to fabricate electrophoresis chlps in the same chapter 
In chapter 3, sve dlscuss the deslgn of our chip thermocycler The present PCR micro- 
(levices usually erllploy resrstlve heatlng, requiring elaborate fabricatlon steps Moreover, 
these diips cannot be dlsposed easily, since the %eater' IS a part of the chrp itself We 
have developed lnductlon heating for the first tlme as a non-contact, and yet, a very 
power-efficient heating method, for our cycler Design optimization of the induction 
heatlng circult has been carrled out by a combinat~on of lumped clrcuit modelhng and 
F~nlte Element Analysls (usmg the electromagnetic and thermal analysls modules of a 
commercial FEA package QulckFleld), whlch 1s also dlscussed in this chapter 
Chapter 4 has the detalls of the actual fabricatlon, callbration and thermal testing of 
the cycler We first performed PCR in conventional PCR tubes In the induction heating- 
based cycler, to compare ~ t s  performance wlth commercial bench-top cyclers in terms 
of specificity and the amount of amplified DNA Amplified DNA from both systems IS 
detected by both gel eIectrophoresls and fluorescence from the dye Sybr Green I, which 
preferentially blnds to double-stranded DNA The Increase In fluorescence after PCR 
1s detected In a fluorescence microscope equlpped wlth a CCD camera We have also 
demonstrated PCR ln our chip device, and shown that it 1s - 3 times faster than the PCR 
performed In a bench-top cycler In t h ~ s  chapter, we also discuss the PCR-compatlbi11ty 
problems of sllicon and glass, and our efforts to  solve those problems 
Fluorescence detection, though sensitive, requires probe or dye-based chemistry and 
is not very amenable to miniaturizat~on due to the extenslve optics involved Therefore, 
we descrrbe our efforts to develop a method for detecting DNA electronically on a chlp m 
chapter 5 For this, we have fabr~cated MOS-capacitor structures by spln-cclatlng agarose 
gcl (i)otl~ w ~ t h  allti u it hont DNA) on slllcorl cx~ld the1 mall\ depositillg metal gates on 
it  Rc~stllts of clhpsometry and ca~>c~eit~nce-voltage iiieaslircnieilts 111 this device are dis- 
c l~,asc\cl In this diapter. we also desc~ibe the Impedance measurements In a miciomacllined 
co~iductnnce cell to detect DNA 111 deioriized water 
Finally, in chapter 6 we suinmarlze the main ach~evements of this thesls and suggest 
d~rections far further ~mprowments 
